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ABSTRACT

Late Hercynian peraluminous granitoids (quartz diorite, tonalite, and granodiorite) intrude amphibolite-granutte-facies
country rocks in the Capo Vaticano area, Calabria, southem Italy. Small (l cm in diameter) grains of garnet occur in kinzigitic
gneisses and amphibolites in the country rocks, but they are rare to absent in the intrusive rocks, except for one quartz diorite
pluton that contains \p to IsEo modal gamet. Field relations, textural relations, compositional ftmges, and chemical zonation
profiles of the garnet grains indicate how these grains nucleated, grew, and eventually disappeared. Within the quartz diorite
pluton, garnet occurs in metasedimentary enclaves, particularly in the leucosomes associated with their apparent partial
melt ing,suggestingaformationreactionofthetype:Pl+Bt+Crd+Als+Pl+Qtz=L+Grt!Kfs.Thisreactionmayor
may not have begun with pre-existing nuclei of gamet in the metasedimentary rocks. With subsequent disintegration and
assimilation of these enclaves into the magma, the garnet grains occur as large (up to 4 cm diameter), discrete, euhedral
crystals, apparently in chemical equilibrium with the melt fraction. Most garnet associated with metasedimentary material, or
isolated in the quartz diorite, has similar Mn profiles (higher concentrations in the cores and rims than between the core and
rim). Elsewhere in the quartz diorite, garnet crystals occur as irregular grains with a wide corona of biotite and tschermakite,
suggesting an elimination reaction of the type: Gfl + L + Bt + Ts. Although garnet $ains in other granitoid rocks may be
entirely of xenocrystic or magmatic origin, their occurrence in the Capo Vaticano quartz diorite demonstrates formation
principally through a melting reaction in metasedimentary enclaves. The later elimination of this gamet occus at a peritectic
reaction resulting from open-system assimilation of the anatectic melt and garnet in the larger body of quartz dioritic magoa.

Keywords: gamet, xenolith, magmatic, quartz diorite, partial melting, tschermakite, Capo Vaticano, Calabria, Italy.

SomannB

Une suite de roches granitiques hyperalumineuses (diorite quartzifere, tonalite et granodiorite) a 6t6 mise en place dans des
roches h6tes recristallisdes dans le facies amphibolite - granulite dans la rdgion de Capo Vaticano, en Calabre, Italie. De petits
grains de grenat (1 cm de diambtre) sont pr6sents dans le gneiss kinzigitique et I'amphibolite des roches h6tes, mais ils sont
rares, voire m6me absents dans les roches intrusives, h l'exception des roches d'un petit pluton de diorite quartzifbre, qui
contientjusqu'e 157o de grenat par volume. l,es relations de terrain, les textures, I'ensemble des compositions et le profil des
cristaux zon6s rdvdlent certains ddtails d propos de la nucl6ation, la croissance, et la disparition de ces cristaux. Au sein du
pluton de diorite quartzifore, le grenat se trouve dans des enclaves mdtas6dimentaires, et particulibrement dans le leucosome,
r6sultat apparent de la fusion partielle. Sa pr6sence suggbre une r6action du genre Pl + Bt + Crd + Als + Pl + Qtz -.. L +
Grt t Kfs. Cette rdaction pounait (ou non) avoir ddbut6 avec des nucl6us de grenat dans les enclaves m6tas6dimentaires. Avec
la d6sint6gration et l'assimilation 6ventuelle de ces enclaves dans le magm4 les grains de grenat apparaissent sous forme de
cristaux idiomorphes distincs et grossiers (usqu'tr 4 cm) qui seraient en 6quilibre chimique avec la fraction liquide. La plupart
des cristaux de grenat associ6s au matdriau m6tas6dimentaire, ou isol6s dans la diorite, font preuve d'un profil semblable dans
la r6partition du Mn (teneur plus 61ev6e dans le coeur et la bordure que dans 1es parries interm6diaires). Ailleun dans la diorite
quartzifbre, les cristaux de grenat se pr6sentent en grains irr6guliers ayant une couronne volumineuse de biotite et de
tschermakite, ce qui t6moiguerait d'une r6action du type Grt + L -+ Bt + Ts. Quoique les grains de grenat dans les autres
massifs granitiques pourraient bien avoir une origine entierement x6nocristique ou magmatique, leur pr6sence dans la diorite
quartzifere de Capo Vaticano d6montre un mode de formation par r6action de fusion des enclaves m6tas6dimentaires. La
disparition 6ventuelle du grenat impliquerait une r6ction p6ritectique d6coulant de l'assimilation en systdme ouvert du liquide
anatectique et du grenat dans le volume plus important de magma dioritique quartzifore.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl€s: grenat, xdnolithe, magmatique, diorite quartzifore, fusion partielle, tschermakite, Capo Vaticano, Calabre, Italie.
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INTnooucnon

Garnet can occur in both metaluminous and oer-
aluminous granitoid rocks, but usually only ai an
accessory phase. Its stability is a complex function of
temperature and pressure (Abbott & Clarke 1979, du
Bray 1988, Green 1977, Clemens & Wall 1981), and
many compositional parameters, including Al-over-
saturation, Mn content, flH2O), flO ), and flD (Abbott
1981, Clarke 1981, Miller & Stoddard 1981, Zen
1988, 1989). As a result, the origins of garnet in
granites include: restitic (Stone 1988), xenocrystic
(Allan & Clarke 1981, Pattison et al. 1982, Plimer &
Moazez-Lesco 1980), anatectic (Clark & Lyons 1986,
Hogan & Dickenson 1986, Hartel et aL 1990), prima-
ry nmgmatic (Miller & Stoddard 1981, du Bray 1988),
fluido-magmaric (Baldwin & von Knorring 1983,
Manning 1983), metasomatic (Calzetti & Zeda 1980,
Kontak & Corey 1988), and evenpostmagmatic rneta-
morphic in some varieties of orthogneiss.

In the Capo Vaticano area, some of tle basement
rocks (kinzigitic gneisses and amphibolites), and many
of the granitoid rocks (quartz diorite, tonalite, and
granodiorite), contain gamet in highly variable modal
proportions (up to 15 volume 7o), and with variable
textural features and chemical compositions (Rottura
et al. 1986, 1991,1993).In this paper, we examine the
range of garnet types in both the granitoid rocks and
their xenoliths, and compare their occurrence, tex-
fures, and compositions with garnet from the kinzigitic
(bt-sil-gt) gneisses and amphibolitic basement rocks
to determine the history of garnet formation at Capo
Vaticano. In some of the granitoid rocks, the garnet
grains have extensive coronas of biotite and amphi-
bole. We contend that most of the sarnet formed

during melting of paragneiss xenoliths, and that
magma mixing resulted in a reaction relationship
which then began to eliminate the garnet.

Gpor-ocrcat Selm{c

The Capo Vaticano Promontory belongs to the
Calabrian Arc, an Alpine belt of stacked nappes link-
ing the Apennines and the Maghrebian chain of Sicily
(Fig. l). Within this arc is a segment of the Hercynian
of southwestern Europe that contains metamorphosed
(very low grade to granulite facies) basement rocks of
Paleozoic to Precambrian age (e.g., Amodio Morelli
et al. 1976, Scandone 1982). The Late Hercynian
(ca.295 Ma) Capo Vaticano granitoids intrude this
basement, and crop out discontinuously beneath a
Miocene-Quaternary cover over an area of ca.
270 km2. Their modal compositions include quartz
diorite, tonalite, and granodiorite, and their chemical
compositions range from metaluminous to per-
aluminous.

In the S. Maria - Ioppolo area, quaflz diorite occun
in a fault block (Fig. 1), but elsewhere in the region
quartz diorite forms a marginal facies of the granitoid
plutons (Caggianelli & Di Florio 1989). Two types of
quartz diorite occur in this area: the frst type is domi-
nantly plagioclase-rich (Anq-sz, 64 vol. Vo), with
interstitial biotite, quartz, magnesian cummingtonite -
tschermakite pairs, and minor accessories, and the
second fype consists of small biotite-rich (45 vol. Vo)
masses and pods occurring mainly in the tonalites,
with plagioclase (Ana6_66i ca. 40 vol. Vo), minor
quartz, and magnesian cummingtonite - magnesian
hornblende intergrowths (Rottura et al. 1990). T\e
first type of quartz diorite contains centimeter- to

q
@ L--.J Upper Miocene- Quatemary cover

ffi Two-mica, Al-silicate-bearing
porphyritic granodlorites

Nl aiotit" t Homblende.bearing
tonalites

I Gamet-bearing quarE diorites
and tonalites

Fl Kinzigitic (bt-!il€ri) gneisses
,/Faults

X1, D1,

Ftc. 1. Geological map of the Capo Vaticano area showing the distribution of basement
rocks, granitoid plutons, ard sampling localities.
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Ftc. 2. Field occurences of garnet il the Capo Vaticano area. A. Necklace of garnet graias around a metapelitic xenolith
in quartz diorite at locality Xl. B. Isolated euhedral garnet grains spallirg off xenolith into melt phase at locality Xl.
C. Garnet-rich leucosomes in pelitic xenoliths at locality Xl. D. Gamet with leucocratic halo in melt fraction containing
strongly reacted enclaves at locality X2.

625

meter-sized xenoliths of amphibolite and metapelitic
(40Vo pl,24Vo bt" L2Vo qtz,3Vo crd, <3.5Vo sil, <47o
and, <3Vo sq Fig. 2) xenoliths related to the upper part
of the Serre lower crustal section (Maccanone et al.
1983, Schenk 1984, 1989).

Abundant large crystals of garnet occur in the
plagioclase-rich quartz diorite, commonly in close
spatial association with the metapelitic xenoliths. The
grains of garnet in the quartz diorite are normally
euhedral, but some have a corona of biotite and
amphibole; those in the metapelitic xenoliths generally
have a leucocratic halo of plagioclase with minor
quartz and biotite.

TExru'nal ClassmcenoN oF GARr.{ET

On the basis of sample location and textural type,
seven types of garnet occur in the Capo Vaticano area
(Table 1): two belong to the basement rocks (81, B2),
two occur in metapelitic xenoliths in the quartz diorite
host (X1, X2), and three occur as isolated grains in

the quafiz diorite without accompanying xenoliths
[D1, D2, D3).

Figure 3 shows hand specimens and photomicro-
graphs of each type of garnet. The garnet grains in the
kinzigitic gneisses and amphibolite are generally
subhedral and contain few inclusions. whereas those
associated with the quartz diorite, either in xenoliths
or as isolated crystals, are subhedral to euhedral and
commonly have more inclusions in their core than in
their rim. Inclusions in garnet of the basement rocks
are anhedral; inclusions in garnet of the xenoliths and
quartz diorite are commonly lobate.

Cnrvrcar CHanacrsp.rsrrcs oF TltE GAnr{sr

Analytical technique

Garnet compositions were deterrnined by combined
wavelength- (Mn) and energy-dispersion analysis (all
other elements) on a JEOL733 electron microprobe
using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a beam current
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Frc. 3. Hand-specimen photographs and photomicrographs of garnet types at Capo Vaticano. Refer to Table 1 for detailed
descriptions. A, B. Kinzigite (locatity B1). C,D. Amphibolite (locality B2). E.F. Metapelite (locality Xl).

of 12 nA, and counting times of 10-20 seconds.
Precision on MnO determinations was +0.O3Vo
absolute at the 1 wt%o level.

Chemical compositions of garnet

Table 2 presents some typical garnet compositions,
and Figure 44 shows that all grains of garnet from the
Capo Vaticano region are almandine-rich. Figure 4B

shows that garnet compositions in the kinzigitic gneiss
(B1) and amphibolite (B2) basement rocks do not
overlap, and thus represent independent lithological
sources. Gamet grains associated with the metapelitic
xenoliths (X1, X2) generally show extensive composi-
tional variation, much of which is internal zoning
within individual crystals Grg. 4C). Garnet occurring
as separate crystals in the quartz diorite @1, D2,D3)
also show extensive compositional variation related
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Rc. 3 (continued). G,H. Euhedral gamet in quaxtz diorite (locality D1). I,J. Gaxnet with biotite rim in quartz diorite (locality
D2). KL. Gamet with reaction rim of biotite and tschermakite (locality D3). All hand-specimen photographs taken at the
same scale (nearly complete gamet in G is 2.5 cm in diameter).

mainly to internal zoning in individual grains
(Fig.  D). The few Mn-poor unzoned grains of garnet
in quartz diorite (D1, D2) could be derived from base-
ment rocks, or they could just represent sections
through outer parts of zoned grains that do not inter-
sect the Mn-rich core. The Ca-Mn-poor parts of all
zoned grains of garnet in the xenoliths and quartz
diorite (X1, X2, Dl) overlap in composition with
those from the basement rocks (81, B2), but these

low-Ca-Mn compositions are not found inthe core of
the garnet grains, such that basement garnet is not
likely the nucleus for garnet in the quartz diorite. Two
groups of gamet grains (D2, D3) have compositions
that do not overlap with Bl garnet grains at the
Mn-poor end; if they ever had such Mn-poor composi-
tions, then either homogenization or loss of the
Mn-poor rim through reaction has occurred. However,
the high-Mn cores of D3 garnet grains suggest that
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TABLE 1. g.ASSIFICATION AND CHARACTERIS]rcS OF GARNET IIROM THE CAFO VATICANO AREA

Fi€ldlzbet SampleNunbers
ldap Ircdiotr

KI|IZG C{:91,9-2-1,9-2-2
BI kL2

AMPHB 6t9-G1,9-62
92

GlOB

TMGQD CV:GI1,G15,G18,
Dl G22G23,9:t:7,

9-',1-t2

TI\4GRB CVg?-l
D2

roaq lobate inclusions ofpl, tf, qtz

isolaod euhednlgarnsts hquaft diotite dTore
S. Maia beach (Fig. 3Ci$); some grains nearly
ftee ofinclusions, ctren with lobate pl, bt,
opaqugs

isohed gam€a wilh bioie rims in qurtz diorite
af Tde S. Mariaoes6-G8.3CI

Perological D€scription
(nineral abbreviations after Kretz 1983)

kinzigilic (ff + sil + g!t) paragneiss fton Vibo
Vabntia and near S. Pisho di Bivona (Fig.3Ap);
inclusiom ofbt, pl, and SE io grt

garnet-bearing anphibolib fron a fauft mne at
Cap Vdicano (Fig. 3C,D); inolusioos of
plagioclase and opaques

TMGIvD( CV:601, 605, Gl2, garreb associaed wifr metapelitic xenoliths at
Xl G2O G25a, G25b, G26, Tone S. ivfaria beach (Fig. 3E F); inclusiors of

G29,y7-3,y74, bf,ctd, andqE concetr@edincol€and
cm@Ernc m nms

PIO/IX CV:GIA" GlB, G2, G3, garnet-rich leucosomes in nignntitic
X2 G4 G5, G8, G104" lr@sedimE&ry xeaolitbs o,n Panaia - Iomolo

Mles Gon€ralStyleofCh€micalZooing
C= Co&,M=Midwayto Rim, R- Rin

U - U-shsped profile, W = W*baped godle
G-GatuaL S - Senaied

lIF = MgO/0rgOr!'tuCrFeO) (wt%o)

tl II&(U'G):c0.5, M0.75,R1.0
MF(G):C0.3,R025
(Fa.5A)

? MnO: C 2.5, R0.15
MF:C0.25,R0.10
(Fis.5B)

14 MnO($S): C 0.5 R 1.0
MF(s): c 0.28 R0.15
(Fig.5c)

13 Mnqw,s):C1.1,M0.9,R2.0
MF(U,9: C 0.15 R025
(Fie.5D)

11 lvInO($S):C2.0,M1.1,R3.0
MF(s): c 033 R0.15
(Fig.58)

3 Idnq%S):C
MF($:Cr.5,Mr.QR2.5

P MnO(%S): C 4.0, M2.0'R4.0
MF(S): C 05 R0.r5
(Fic.5F)

9-7-9

PIGRA CV:G6,G7AA,G?AB, isoledgat]leawi&aftphibolerimsinquartz
D3 c7c,8g8A diortteonPamia-Iopolomod(Fig.3Kl);

inclusions ofbt pl, qtz

homogenization did not occur even at magmatic tem-
peratures.

Table 3 shows the results of a multivariate discrimi-
nant function test for chemical similarity among the
seven garnet groupings. If garnet compositions from
each of the sample populations (B1, B.2,Xl, etc.) werc

unique, all data would fall on the diagonal from upper
left to lower right. Instead, those that fall off the
diagonal represent grains that have closer chemical
affinities with some other population. Input data for
the discriminant function analysis were tfie concen-
trations of FeO, MnO, MgO, and CaO, transformed by

TABLE 2. AVERAGE COMPOSMONS OF GARNET FROM TIIE CAPO VATICANO AREA

Sample

T]T€

Position

n

siq
Tio,
Ato,
Fdt

MO

Mgo

CaO

Total

Atl

BT

70

38

0

1t

1

6

I

100

Ct25a

x1
Core

9

J I

0

2l

I

7

99

G25a

xl

Rim

J

36
0

2L
34
2
4

2
I

G7a

D3

Rim

7

2l

)
4
2

100

All

92

Gls G15 Gt5 G1a Gla

DI Dl DI D3 D3

Core Nfid. Rin Core l!fid.

1 1 1 1 5 1 1 7

21 22 22 2L 22
31 31  3 t  29  31
2 2 2 4 2
6 6 6 6 6
2 2 2 3 2

38t t383837

0
21
)z

)
2

99

Electron-niorcprobe data (wt 7o)

100 101
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3

o

I
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3

MnO

Ftc. 4. Chemical compositions (n wt. Vo) of the seven types of garnet. Garnet grains in the basement rocks form discrete
groups; much of the compositional variation in gamet grains in the xenoliths and granitoid rocks is due 16 hrcrnal 2ening
within single crystals.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6
MnO

7 3 4 i 6

MnO

the expression ln[(Oxide wtTo)/(100-SiO)] to com-
pensate for closure and any possible non-normal
distributions. The results show the following: (i) the
garnet from kinzigitic rocks (B1) is distinctive in
the Capo Vaticano area; (ii) the compositions of garnet
from amphibolitic basement (82) also represent a

TATLE 3. RFSIJLTS OF DISGIMI|\IAM FUNSTION ANALYSIS

reasonably distinctive grouping, but some of its mem-
bers have compositions that classify in other goups;
(iii) the garnet grains closely associated with xenoliths
at Torre S. Maria (Xl) do not form a cleady definable
population, but rather resemble the X2 and Dl groups:
(iv) the garnet grains associated with xenohths (X2)
along the Panaia - Ioppolo road form a reasonably dis-
tinct group, although they have strong affinities with
Bl, 82, and Xl; (v) isolated grains of garnet in the
quartz diorite (Dl) at Torre S. Maria represent a
reasonably distinct population, but with about half its
members classifying in other groups; (vi) the samples
of garnet grains with reaction rims of biotite in the
quartz diorite (D2) overlap strongly with Dl; and (vii)
the isolated grains of garnet with amphibole coronas
from the Panaia - Ioppolo road (D3) also form a
reasonably distinctive group, but have strong affinities
to the other isolated grains of garnet in the granitoid
hosts (Dl, D2). In general, discriminant function
analysis only correctly classifies 49.5Vo of the Capo
Vaticano garnet grains (only 4l.2Vo not including the

Bem6t Rocks (B l+pen, B2clos€d)

E
I

rF
a

l i

ffi,. "

xenolirhs (xl-x, x2+)

l:".
*k*tx

;,f#fi-&I;."
#qfu+4* r

Gmitoids @1+pen, D2-half, D3dosed)

o o a
@ o

^ t
-  1  o  a o  a  r

"'?ffid$l'.. 
""

oo'" o

hediaed Gmp Mubenhip

BI E x x D I D: Tolr %CoE

B] 68 0 0 2 0 0 0 70 q7

I I I 45 '7r

x 8 u 9 20 34 5 l5 tu2 9
x I I 50 4 0 0 96 52
D 8 E 4 3 39 14 u2 4t
D 7 z l0 2 3
D: 0 ) 0 0 7 7 35 54 ot

T@ tv2 EO 27 76 95 a l 475
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distinctive B1 group), suggesting strong similarities
among the others and indicating possible common
origins.

Compositional profiles across the gamet

Compositional profiles for garnet from the base-
ment rocks Gigs. 5A,B) show weak smooth zonation
in Mn. Garnet grains from all other associations
(xenoliths at localities Xl and X2" and all quartz

diorite samples at localities Dl and D3) show various
degrees of "normal" zoning, from a Mn-rich core to
Mn-poor intermediate positions, and then "reverse"
zoning toward a Mn-rich rim @gs. 5C-F). (As men-
tioned above. the absolute concentration of Mn in the
"core" depends on whether the polished thin section
passes through the body center of the crystal.) Also
important is the serrated Mn pattern that characterizes
many of the grains associated with the quartz diorite.
These serrated and "W-shaped" Mn profiles, together

a

7

6

5

g .
t

3

2

I

o

t O O l o 2 O O n A , ! S O
Fodb!

Type X2 - leucosome

cvGlob

to 160 t6 m

Type Dl - Qucrrfz Dlorile

cvctS

! 1 0 1 2
Ytu Uo(rrr|)

Type D3 - Reoctlon

l4 t6 t0
Xtu odt{nn)

6 8 l O 1 2 1 4 1 6
Fo{dbo

s t @ l n
P&

6

? 4:
3

2

I

o

Ftc. 5. Typical rim+o-rim chemical zonation profi.les (in wt. Vo). A.Knziglte (Bl). B. Amphibolite (B2). C. Metapelite CXl).
D. Garnet-rich leucosome (X2). E. Euhedral garnet in quartz diorite (D1). F. Garnet with reaction rim of biotite and
tschermakite @3). Spacing between analysis points on tle compositional profiles is 0.1 mm, except where intemrpted by
alteration, cracks, or inclusions. Refer also to abbreviated chemical data in Table 1.
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with the textural similarity of inclusions in the cores,
indicate that many of these grains associated witlt the
quartz diorite have a similar history, and suggest a
common origin, as discussed below.

EvoltmoNanv Hrsronms oF THE,
Cepo VerceNo GARNET TYPFS

Garnet in the metarutrphic rocla

Garnet occurring in the kinzigitic gneisses is
almandine-rich, with low Mn and Ca contents. The
grains show a large homogeneous core, with a narrow
zoned rim (Figs. 5A,B), and a systematic variation
in the stratigraphic sequence of metapelites, from
magnesium-rich compositions at the base (Xrran = 0.38)
to more iron-rich compositions at the top (Xrrai = 0.19)
(Schenk 1990). In the metabasites intercalated-with the
kinzigitic gneisses, garnet (Alm60Prp3rGrsr) occurs in
association with anthophyllite (Ioppolo et al.1978),
whereas garnet and hornblende are mutually exclu-
sive. Figure 5 and Table 3 show that the garnet ofthe
kinzigitic gneisses (B1), and that of the amphibolites
(82), ue compositionally distinct from gamet in the
ganitoid rocks, and thus garnet in the granitoid rocks
is unlikely to represent xenocrysts derived from the
basement rocks.

Gamet grains with "W-shnped" Mn profiles

Figure 6 is the experimentally determined,
pseudoternary phase diagram at 5 kbar under condi
tions of Xun = 0.5, excess H2O, and saturation in
quartz (VielZeuf & Holloway 1988). The metasedi-
mentary xenoliths at Capo Vaticano probably had a
primary regional metamorphic assemblage of Pl + Bt
t Qtz t Als t Crd. The number of phases now present
depends on the bulk compositions and the degree of
reaction, but plagioclase and biotite invariably are
present. Heating of the initially garnet-free metasedi-
mentary enclaves by the quartz diorite magma may
have produced some melt and eliminated Als by the
reaction Bt + Als + Qtz = Crd + Kfs + L at invariant
point I-l (Fig. 6). With turther heating, the composi-
tion of the liquid would migrate along the L t Crd t Bt
cotectic to invariant point I-2, where garnet first
appears by the reaction Bt + Crd + QtzSGnt t Kfs + L.
If the melt fraction were still low at this stage, or if the
original metasedimentary assemblage were Als-free,
the early garnet may contain many inclusions and
show a pattern of normal zoning. This main melting
reaction at I-2 probably lies close to the fluid-absent
invariant point (Vielzeuf & Holloway 1988): Pl + Bt +
Crd + Als + Qtz = L + Grt * Kfs, located at 850'C
and 5 kbar in a plagioclase-free system.

With finther melting, further growth of garnet, and
eventual disintegration of the metapelite, the garnet
grains became surrounded by the local anatectic melt,

Kfs

Frc. 6. Relat ionship in the pseudoternary system
Als-Kfs-Opx (after Vielzeuf & Holloway 1988). Gamet
appears as a product of melting of the metapelitic xeno-
liths at invariant point I-2 (see text for detailed explana-
tion). The shaded area defines all bulk compositions with
the assemblage Als-Bt-Crd that approximate the initial
garnelfree assemblage in the metapelitic xenoliths before
melting.

and their euhedral outlines (e.9., Fig. 3E) suggest that
they were in chemical equilibrium with this silicate
melt. Furthermore" their reverse zonation outward to a
more Mn-rich rim suggests either continued growth
from a melt as Mn/(Mg+Mn+Fe) increased in the
evolving local melt (Fig. 5) (Allan & Clarke 1981,
Miller & Stoddard 1981), equilibration at lower tem-
perature, competition for Fe-Mg with some later-stage
phase such as biotite, or some combination of these
causes.

The distinctive serrated Mn profiles of many of the
grains of garnet in the xenoliths and quartz diorite may
be the result of local breakdown of Mn-bearing phases
(such as Mn-rich ilmenite; see reaction 3 of Patiio
Douce & Johnston 1991) during melting, producing a
short-lived flux of Mn (depending on diffirsivity and
permeability in the increasing melt phase) that the
nearby growing garnet readily consumed. Of interest,
too, is the failure of the host quartz diorite magma to
homogenize these serrations.

Destruction of the Capo Vaticano gamet

Just as the formation of garnet is a complex func-
tion of T-P-X so is its incipient elimination at sample
localities D2 and D3. Falling temperature, or ascent of
the magma and decreasing pressure, may take the bulk
composition out of the stability field of garnet in T-P

opx
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space (Fig. 4 of Clemens & Wall 1981). Likewise,
fractional crystallization may change the bulk compo-
sition of the magma so that it evolves beyond the
stability field of garnet in X space. In practice, these
three factors may be inseparable.

Garnet grains at D2 have a thin corona of biotire
(Figs. 3I-J), and those at D3 have a wider reaction rim
of biotite + tschermakite (Figs. 3K-L). Plimer &
Moazez-Lesco (1980) have described a similar occur-
rence in Iran of (xenocrystic) garnet grains replaced by
biotite and amphibole. The question now becomes:
why are tlese minerals the reaction products? Perhaps
with falling temperature and increasingf(H2O), a
retrograde reaction in D2 occurred to produce biotite.
This may be, in part, the reverse of the prograde
reaction that produced garnet initially: L + Grt + Kfs
i=Pl + Bt + Crd r Qtz, with L + Grt=Bt dominating
the reaction. The tschermakite rim on garnet grains at

the D3 locality may result from a continuation of the
above reaction. The appearance of biotite already sug-
gests increasing flHzO) in the melt, and this produc-
tion of biotite consumes limited potassium from the
quartz diorite magma. Thus, with high /(H2O), low
K2O, and high CaO, the garnet-melt reaction may
change to produce a highly aluminous calcic arnphi-
bole instead: L + Grt -- Ts, again emphasizing only
the dominant components. Figure 7 permits a compari-
son of coexisting Grt-Bt(-Ts) assemblages in the
country rocks, xenoliths, and quartz diorite.

The schematic summary of the phase relations
(Fig. 7F) offers two possibitties for the elimination
of the garnet. First, closed-system fractional crystal-
l ization of the magma [decreasing 100*MgO/
(MgOtMnO+FeO, temperature, and perhaps pressurel
drives the melt from a cotectic equilibrium L + Bt +
Grt to a peritectic L + Grt --. Bt + Ts, but the reaction
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Ftc. 8. Schematic profile tirough a flpical D3 gamet. The
grain shows normal zoning from the core to about half
way to the rim, representing largely solid-state growth,
then reverse zoning out to the rim, representing peritectic
or cotectic growth in equilibrium with a silicate melt
phase. The corona of biotite and tschermakite probably
represents a peritectic relationship in which the gamet
reacts with a metaluminous quartz dioritic magma.

does not proceed to completion because the products
rim the garnet. What makes this mechanism unlikely
is that the normal course of closed-system fractional
crystallization drives metaluminous melts toward
increasing {CNK, vrith the elimination of amphibole
and the appearance of the characteristic minerals of
peraluminous granitoids (garnet, aluminosilicates). A
second possible mechanism to account for the destruc-
tion of garnet is an open-system interaction between
the clearly peraluminorls melt produced by heating of
the xenoliths and the regional metaluminous melt
(quartz diorite) that provided the heat. As long as the
peraluminous melt with its contained garnet did not
mix extensively with the metaluminous melt, the
grains of garnet retained their euhedral outline.

However, when the peraluminous melt began to mix
with the more voluminous quartz diorite magma, the
crystals of garnet began to react. The trend in garnet
morphologies in the sequence Dl -+ D2 -+D3 reflects
progressive interaction with the quartz diorite magma,
i.e.,Dl represents no interaction, D2 shows the initial
stages of degradation of the garnet grains, and D3
shows an advanced interaction. Figure 8 summarizes a
possible history of a D3 gamet.

Suruanv AND CoNCLUSIoNS

Garnet in granitoid rocks may be restitic, xeno-
crystic, magmatic, anatectic, fluido-magmatic, or
metasomatic, spanning a wide range of cognate or
f.oreign, and primary or secondary, origins. At Capo
Vaticano, the field relations (spatial association of
garnet grains with metasedimentary xenolithsn and the
close association of garnet with former pods of melt or
leucosomes) suggest that many grains of garnet origi-
nated in a melting reaction such as: Pl + Bt + Crd +
Qtz = L + Grt + Kfs. The Mn- and inclusion-rich
cores suggest that nucleation of garnet began with
rising temperature when the melt fraction was very
low. The Mn-poorer and largely inclusion-free inter-
mediate zones and rims are consistent with continued
gowth from the anatectic melt with falling tempera-
tures. The Mn-rich rim on many grains of gamet in the
granitoid rocks suggests late-stage growth as concen-
trations of Mn increased relative to Fe and Mg in the
residual magmas. Some apparently unzoned grains in
the quartz diorite may be xenocrysts from the
kinzigitic gneisses or the amphibolites. Coronas of
biotite, and biotite + tschermakite, around garnet
grains, particularly from locality D3, suggest a reac-
tion relationship between early garnet and a metalumi-
nous quartz diorite melt to eliminate the garnet from
the equilibrium mineral assemblage.
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